Disclaimer: Riding on Famous Reading Outdoors, LLC (“FRO”) Properties is a privilege not a right. This map is only meant as a guide and not of actual boundary lines and/or any conditions of FRO Properties. Be advised that all fencing, poles, signage, and other marking devices are in place to inform you of areas not to travel or prohibited from entering and/or indicate potential hazards. FRO assumes no risk of accuracy of this map and/or the safe condition of any trail, facility, parking area, and/or any other area depicted on the map and/or located on FRO Properties. FRO shall not be held responsible for any damages and/or claims whatsoever arising from the use of this map. Outdoor recreation has a higher level of risk than most activities, and can be potentially hazardous, dangerous, and/or lethal. Forms of outdoor recreation permitted are set forth on the Access Permit. Risk is always a factor with participating in activities permitted by the Access Permit and there are many risks, both natural and/or man-made, that could lead to injury or death while on FRO Properties. Trail conditions can change while an individual is on FRO Properties, and it is the sole responsibility of the individual to be aware of any changes in conditions and/or to be aware of all conditions. It is the sole responsibility of Access Permit holders to familiarize themselves with the FRO Properties. By entering FRO Properties, all individuals agree to assume all risks, harm and responsibilities associated with their respective use of FRO Properties. Further, all individuals who enter FRO Properties agrees to purchase an Access Permit and to comply with all rules and regulations of FRO together with all applicable federal, state, and local laws, rules and regulations.